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Fool 9 a smartfilmUndeocribably nostalgic:
snowballs, cars, wet pants

'Nobody 's
Review by Stew Magnuson
Staff Reporter

"Nobody's Fool"
"Nobody's Fool" Is one of those films

that gets little attention, happens to be
excellent, then suddenly pops up at
Academy-Awar- d nomination time, leav-

ing everyone saying, "Nobody's Fool"?
Never heard of it."

"Nobody's Fool" just might get star
Roseanna Arquette a Best Actress nom-

ination. But she had help in her role as
the small-tow- n girl with a bad reputa- -

Movie Review
tion trying to escape her past and her
hometown-turned-jai- l. Arquette was

helped out by scriptwriter Beth Hanley
and director Evelyn Purcell. Both the
directing and the script puts the viewer

immediately in a strong sense of place.
This is a small town up in the Rockies.

Arquette plays Cassie Stoolie, a
mousy young woman who stabs her
former boyfriend with a fork in the
local Chinese-America-n cafe after she
got pregnant and he refused to marry
her. Cassie freaks out, throws eggs all

over Billy, and Jabs him in the neck
with a fork. Of course, everyone in the
cafe comes to poor Billy's rescue. After
all, he's the local baseball hero.

Cassie is humiliated, tries to stran-

gle herself, and goes on to have their
child, only to give it up for adoption.
Then Billy goes on to marry a rich girl.
All this history we know from flash-

backs and dialogue.
Now Cassie works in a country-wester- n

bar and cooks everynight for
her fat brother who eats his food with
his fingers. No, life isn't great for Cas-

sie Stoolie. She's a woman of great
energy, which gets put down by her
family, her boss and her past. This story
is the making of a cynic.

But the rest of the movie is the undo-

ing of a cynic.
A stagehand at the local Shakes-

peare festival named Reily (Eric
Roberts) is Cassie's only hope to erase
this dark cloud. While the nervous Cas-

sie goes about her miserable life, the
tall, dark and mysterious Reily keeps
showing up and making small talk with
her.

On the verge of a nervous break-
down, Cassie shows up at Reily's
apartment and blurts out:

STUDENT EDUCATION Association meeting November
11, at 5:30 in City Union. See all members arid guests on
Tuesdayll

NEED 9 TICKETS to Oklahoma Game. Call

DESPERATELY NEED TWO tickets together 0U vs. NU.
9 Melodie. keep trying.

NEED 5 GA tickets to the Oklahoma game. Call

ADOPTION
We are a happily married professional couple with

strong family values longing to adopt newborn. Lots
of love, beautiful home and bright future guaranteed.
Completely legal. Please call collect Chris & Paul

-- 3
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CLEAN 19th & Sumner. Parking, bus, $300. NEED 2 male1 female Nebraska vs. Oklahoma football

CALL 472-25- ' tickets.

FOR GALE TAPJTED AKWOTOfCEElEWTS

Frank looked at the enraged driver
and apologized and promised to go
straight home to bed without any
dessert. The driver threatened to
take Frank home to his parents, but
Frank let a tear flow down his cheek
and the driver walked back to the
car.

As the driver closed the door of
the car, Frank scooped up a pile of
wet snow, the kind of snow of which
balls are made. One, two and Frank
had himself a perfect bird of des-

truction. The car was put in gear
and slowly drove away. Frank let the
ball rip and then took off running.

"Boom," went the ball, the snow
breaks up and covered the entire
windshield, the driver choked on
the Arby's "Big Beef Biscuit," and
put the car into the oncoming lane.
Frank joined me in the bush. I was
laughing hysterically. Frank looked
at my pants and said, "Yeah, this
wet snow'll sneak up on ya if y'don't
be careful."

There were the large throwing
ensembles of which 1 frequented
too often. We would throw at anyone:
men, women, teenagers, cowboys
with mounted gun racks. No one
was spared. We'd split up on different
sides of the street and pretend we
were having an innocent snowball
fight. Cars would drive down the
gauntlet. Cars would get hit by a
dozen pellets of snow, and then, of
course, I would wet my pants.

You were cool if you never ran
after a throw. Ifyou stood there and
confronted the driver, you became a
godlike figure. A halo would form
around your black wook face mask,
and your followers would cheer.
They would rub their faces in the
snow, screaming, chanting wildly,
showing appreciation for the newly
appointed savior until finally the
snow, tired from the dropping temp-
erature, froze up as hard as styro-foam- .

The tired souls dragged them-

selves back for a quick meal and
some sleep and waited patiently for
the next day.

The campus provides plenty of
snowballing activity. Each year
hundreds upon thousands ofstudents
take to the cold and turn the
surrounding university grounds into
an open-ai- r field of war. Blood and
snow mix as one, dormies meet the
Greekies, cops meet the admin-

istration, the air is a melange of ice,
snow and battle cries. A good time
is always had by all.

Anton is a UNL senior theater arts
and English major.

"I'm through with all involvements
in my life. . , . People think I have a
strange personality. . . . Sometimes I

carry a whiskey flask in my purse. And

why do you always look at me with
those eyes!"

She runs back out into the cold rain.
Reily and Cassie get closer during

the summer after she joins an acting
workshop. We discover Reily isn't so

creepy and mysterious after all, but he
does have a past that makes Cassie's
fork-stabbin- g look trivial.

But even with this romance, Cassie
is still the main character. Reily is
more of a force in Cassie's life than he
is another main character. The rom-

ance is secondary to the story of Cassie
and how she resolves the conflicts in
her life.

"Nobody's Fool" is a quiet film. It's
not flashy like "Something Wild" but
it's undoubtedly Academy-Awar-d mater-
ial for Robers and especially for
Arquette, who gives her best perfor-
mance to date.

"Nobody's Fool" is showing at
the Plaza Four and is rated
PG-1- 3.

FAITH-th- cares about something besides itself.
Nov. 13

CAMPUS RED CROSS
pizza party Thursday, Nov. 13. Meet

at Union at 4:30 pm. to hang signs. Pizza afterwards.
Delta Delta Delta is offering scholarships for under-

graduate women. The recipients of these awards will be
judged by academics, activities, and financial need.
Applications are available at the house. 1601
"ft' St. Forms should be returned to the house by
Dec. 10.

COMING NEXT WEEK!
Video Dance Wednesday. Nov. 19 in the Union Ballroom

from 8:00-11:0-0 pm. Free giveaways and fun new videos.
Sponsored by UPC Video Committees.
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HELP ARREST BIRTH DEFECTS
PUT A FRIEND IN JAIL

This crumb of bread is dedicated
to all those who were too wimpy to
come to school yesterday.

"But, but, but my car wouldn't
start, and my turtleneck is at the
cleaners, and I didn't want to miss
the ABC Afterschool Special, and I

had to catch up on my flossing, and
it's so cold, well, with the wind and
the wind chill and the cold temp-
erature and the wind and the sun
behind the clouds, and geez, did

y'see all all that snow coming down?"

Craig
Anton

Snow is good. Snow is fun. Snow
is falling for everyone. Watch the
snow fall. Watch the people walk in
the snow. Watch the footprints they
make. Watch the girls run in the
falling snow. Watch the boys walk
slow in the falling snow. Watch
Tippy chase the falling snowflakes.
Stupid Tippy, he wasn't watching
for the speeding automobile.

The first snowfall always marks
the beginning of a highly celebrated
American pastime: throwing snow-

balls at cars. I used to wet my pants
throwing snowballs at cars. Never
was my blood so thick, my palms so
sweaty, my pants so wetty. The
nervousness and tension one feels is
almost undescribable, so I'll let you
use your own afectives.

I'd come home from a hard day of
school, say hello to Mom and then
run to the basement. I'd dig out my
favorite pairs of Iongjohns, gloves
and wool socks, and then presto-chang-

I'd be off to the streets. Of

course, Mom always thought that I

was helping young Billy Decker
deliver his paper route . . . silly
moms. They're the greatest, aren't
they?

I packed a snowball on my way
over to Frank's house. Frank was an
older kid, much larger than me. I

once watched him throw a snowball
at a car so hard that it surprised the
driver enough to turn around and
come back. I ran behind a bush and
watched Frank stand there and
welcome the driver. The driver got
out and was furious, yelling and
screaming at poor Frank. I was sure
that both of us would be arrested,
expelled from school and grounded.

State of the Arts
Compiled by Stew Magnuson
Staff Reporter

At Kimball:
A UNL Brass Ensemble concert will

be presented at 8 p.m. Thursday in
Kimball Recital Hall. The Brass Quintet
is coached by William L. Ballenger and
the Trombone Quartet is coached by
Vernon Forbes. Works to be played are
"Suite of Leider," an arrangement of
three Franz Schubert songs, "The Colo-

rado Quintette" by David T. Dean and
"Suite for Brass Quintette" by Verne
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March of Dimes

JAIL & BAIL
WHEN: Wednesday, Hov. 12

and Thursday, riov. 13

TIME: 10.00 A.M.-4:0- Q P.M.

WHERE: City Union

KING SIZE waterbed. good condition, best offer over
$100. 435-298-3 evenings or Keep trying.

IMPORT AUTO SALVAGE
Low prices on all foreign parts. 5

4945 N. 56th

MADEMOISELLE private membership. Good through
September 1992. Call 8 days and 4 evenings.

. ONE FEMALE Oklahoma ticket. Best Offer, call after 5.
0.

CONTACT LENSES. Name brand replacements and
spares. Soft lenses from $19.95 each. Fast service
nationwide. EYE CONTACT toll-fre-

FOOTBALL TICKET FOR SALE!!
FEMALE, Oklahoma game. 2 ask for Jane.

STEREO SWAP SHOP
OPENING NOV. 3. Convert your unneeded stereo and

electronic equipment to cash!
121 S. 27th

435-144-2

COMPLETE 35mm S L R. Camera Kit. Fujica 705w. wide
angle, zoom, and portrait lenses. Flash, filters, and bag.
Ready to use. Good condition. Call 4 after 7:00 PM.

COLOR PORTABLE T.V.'s $45 & $55.

AUTOS FOR GALE

MUST SELL this week. 1982 OldsmobileToronado, very
nice, loaded. Retail $7,500 or make offer. Phone 423-340-

'76 280 Z, 2 plus 2. excellent condition. Must sell.

HELP VABTTED

TACO INN
GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER

Now accepting applications for part-tim- e day help.
Must be able to work lunch hour. 'Apply in person 4 pm.

WANTED: School representative for collegiate sporting
company. Great pay. Call collect

AMIGO'S
14th "Q"

If you are an aggressive customer-oriente- d person.
Amigo's has an excellent part-tim- e job for you. We offer
competitive pay, flexible scheduling and a positive
working environment for productive performance. Apply
now at Amigo's 14th S "Q", 8:00-5:0- 0 pm.,
Monday-Saturda-

Students Great part-tim- e job. Up to 20 hours per
week. We are a it organization that needs
phoners immediately. We work evening hours. Sunday-Thursda-

5--9 pm. Calls will only be accepted 5:30-7:0- 0

pm.,
Tuesday-Thursda- Ask for Eric. Call 475-212-

DAILY NEBRASKAN
PRODUCTION DEPT.

EDITORIAL PASTE-U- P

Sunday through Thursday 6:30 p.m. until approx. 11:30

p.m. hours flexible. Must be dependable. Involves pasting-u- p

editorial aspects of daily newspaper. Knowledge of
color and screens required. Schedule adheres to UNL

academic schedule. Pay negotiable. Not required to be
student for this position. Apply p.m. to (Catherine at
the Daily Nebraskan, 34 Nebraska Union to submit
application. E0E

FH ELE7OT

EAST CAMPUS ready now! Super clean
all appliances, central neat, launtiry, parking. Priced
right! Huntington Square, Joseph E Kean Co.474-166-

1435 0: furnished or unfurnished, central
air, parking, laundry facilities, dishwasher.
$250 plus electric. 438402.

WE HAVE A DEAL FOR YOU!!

RENT AN apartment at Willowhave, siari a lease for
November and receive a special discount OR sign a lease
NOW and move in dead week (the week of Dec. 7) and you
won't have to pay any rent until Jan. 1. Just think of all the
moneyyou will save! Colorado, Mexico. . .here you come,
right? This is a limited offer so call NOW!

WIUOWHAVEN APARTMENTS
1800 Knox 47M2Q0

JOSEPH E. KEAN CO.
474-16- ;

AVAILABLE DECEMBER. Large appliances:
all electric, free cable, laundry, parking, no pets. 1910
Knox. 4 or 0.

2 BEDROOM near East Campus. $300 plus utilities.
Available immediately. .

640 South 20th
WITHIN WALKING & biking to UNL. Megasized one

bedroom at $260. Loads of closet space. Spacious 2
bedroom from $275. Laundry.

19th & "J". unfurnished. Newer, appliances,
parking, cable paid.

EAST CAMPUS
NEWLY REDECORATED a block from campus

in brick laundry facilities and parking.
Call Mega 7 Monday-Frida-

3 Plus BEDROOM, 36th & ' D", clean, finished basement.
$375,475669. -
r WEAR UKiVERSiTY, appiiances. carpeL k

476-777-

COST: $5 arresting donation
FOR MORE INFORMATION,

STOP BY THE BOOTH AT THE
CITY UNION NOVEMBER 10-1-2

FROM 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

Sponsored by RHA and IFC

Shows study AIDS

Reynolds. The concert will be free.

At the Zoo:
The Tony Brown Band, a reggae outfit

from Milwaukee, plays a one-nig- ht stand

tonight at the Zoo. It's a great week for

reggae fans after last week's Common

Ground shows. If you go to the Zoo,,

close your eyes and think about Jamaica.
You might forget about the snow. .

At Westminster Presbyterian
Church;

Don't miss the Lincoln African Violet

Society meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m.

Bring you own African violets! :

up-to-da- te report on "Can AIDS Be

Stopped?" today at 7 p.m. The pro-

gram looks at possibilities for drug
treatment, investigates the race to
find a vaccine, and explores possi-

bilities for preventing AIDS by
changing behavior.

A one-hou- r public television spe-

cial, "The AIDS Show: Artists In-

volved with Death and Survival,"

airing Saturday at 10:30 p.m. exam-

ines the impact of the AIDS epi-

demic on the community hardest
hit gay men.

Based on a long-runnin- g San

Francisco stage production of the
same name, the program includes

excerpts from the comic, dramatic

and muscial sketches of the original

"play :':i.'.".:--'..'--i'.v-- -- v

London School of Economics
and Political Science

A chance to study and live in London
Junior-ye- ar programs. Postgraduate Diplomas, One-Ye- ar

Master's Degrees and Research Opportunities in

the Social Sciences.

The wide range of subjects includes:- - .

Accounting and Finance Actuarial Science Busi-

ness Studies Economics Econometrics
Economic History European Studies Geography
Government Health Planning Housing Industrial
Relations International History International Rela-
tions Law Management Science Operational
Research Philosophy, Logic & Scientific Method
Population Studies Politics Regional and Urban
Planning Sea-Us- e Policy Social Administration
Social Anthropology Social Planning in Developing
Countries Social Work Sociology Social Psychol-
ogy Statistical and Mathematical Sciences
Systems Analysis

Application forma from:

Admissions Registrar, Room 10, L.S.E.,

Houghton Etreat, London WC2A 2AE, England,
stating whether undergraduate or postgraduate.

By the end of this year, AIDS
cases in the United States will have
reached 35,000 a dramatic
increase over a total of 300 five years
ago. It is estimated that another 2
million Americans r-- one percent
of the population are infected,
but have not yet shown any signs of
disease. No one knows how many
eventually will demonstrate AIDS
symptoms; nobody knows how many
people AIDS will kill.

The Nebraska ETV Network will
air two important programs about
AIDS today at 7 p.m. and Saturday
at 10:30 p.m.

In the most comprehensive tele-
vision program ever presented on
the AIDS virus, public television's
award-winnin- g weekly science doc-

umentary series, "Nova" gives an


